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and their caregivers high-quality
fruits, vegetables and flower bouquets free of charge.
While Veterans Healing Farm has
not established celebratory events to
mark military holidays, one event
that stands out for John Mahshie
and his team is the American Flag
Garden, which will celebrate its
third anniversary on Memorial Day.
The tradition has become as
big as its terrestrial footprint,
literally.

A little less than 30 minutes
south of Asheville, on a plot of
land that encompasses nine thriving acres exists an oasis of calm
for veterans seeking solace and a
place to belong.
Cultivated by former Air Force
veteran John Mahshie and his
wife, Nicole Mahshie, in 2013,
Veterans Healing Farm in Hendersonville has blossomed into a
community that offers veterans Garden continues on 5A
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This 2019 photo shows Anne and Vernon Adkins, the parents of U.S. Army Spc.
Matthew Bolar, who was killed in Iraq in 2007. The Adkins will attend the Memorial Day event at Veterans Healing Farm in Hendersonville that honors the
memory of their son via the American Flag Garden dedicated to Bolar’s memory.

Veteran volunteers at work in the American Flag Garden at Veterans Healing Farm in Hendersonville, where 7,000 seedlings are started every year for the Memorial Day program.

Memorial Day Service Is On at Brevard Veterans Museum
By Bob Cohen
observe the day with a more tradiPhotos courtesy Veterans History Museum tional flair.
While the annual parade will not
of the Carolinas, Janis Allen
happen this year, due to restrictions
Memorial Day weekend will soon previously imposed by COVID-19, a
be upon us, and with it the unofficial public ceremony is planned, and the
start of the summer vacation season. lineup of guests and tributes is guarBut Memorial Day is more than that; anteed to be colorful.
it is an American tradition that unofficially began immediately after the A tradition of honor, service
Civil War (and in the view of some
“The mission of the Veterans Hishistorians, during the war) on both tory Museum of the Carolinas is to
sides of the Mason-Dixon line.
honor our nation’s veterans, to edOriginally called Decoration Day ucate the public about our country’s
because of the custom of decorating military history and the contribution
veterans’ graves with flowers, the of our servicemen and women, and to
day has been observed annually since preserve important and unique his1868.
toric artifacts,” reads a statement on
As the years passed, and the num- the organization’s website. “The muber of Americans who died in wars seum reflects a love of country and
increased, the holiday expanded to gratitude to those who serve it by recommemorate all war dead.
membering and celebrating their serLocally, the Veterans History Museum of the Carolinas in Brevard will Memorial Day continues on 5A

vice.”
unique sacrifice of our military men
The museum focuses on Carolina and women.”
veterans of America’s 20th and 21st
David Morrow, president of the Vetcentury wars — WWI through the erans History Museum of the CaroliGlobal War on Terror.
nas, will open the ceremony, followed
For Emmett Casciato, the son of a by Mayor Jimmy Harris, who will recWorld War II Navy veteran and the ognize officials and special guests in
father of a West Point graduate, who attendance.
founded the museum, “The purpose
Honor Guard Chaplain, Lt. Craig
of this veterans museum is to honor Adams, will provide the invocation.
the men and women from North and
After the National Anthem, guest
South Carolina who served in our speaker Rear Admiral Will Rodriguez
armed forces. The museum features (RET) will provide the keynote speech,
one-of-a-kind artifacts, uniforms, “Reflections on Memorial Day.”
weaponry, original newspapers, perFollowing the Admiral’s remarks,
sonal letters and oral histories. All of Master Chief Jones will make a special
these special items weave the great presentation.
and proud stories of service in World
At that point, Cathy Haehnel,
War I, World War II, the Korean War, Chapter Regent, and other members
the Cold War, Vietnam, Iraq and Af- of the Waightstill Avery Chapter of
ghanistan. The (exhibits) display and the Daughters of the American RevAn exhibit inside the museum depicts uniforms and medals for service from different
helpbranches
us empathize
with the achieve- olution, will read the names of fallen
of the military.
ments, but also the danger of our in- service members. Following will be
volvement in these wars and the the presentation of wreaths by various

